
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

  

   

 

  

  

 

 

for moving its major crops, manu- | protected in Pennsylvania and may|

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers |

- a «(ANT
2—The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, October 5, 1950 (tVAWAAR . «9 D. E. ALBERTSON NAMED

e etin 8 { PP&L SAFETY ENGINEER your business than by local news

HAPPEN 1NGS | Pennsylvania Power & Light [Paper advertising.

e Mount Joy Bulletin f Sera book | Company announced, effective Oc-

0, p | tober 1, that D, E. Albertson, Potts- ? YYWYYW
; ville ivisi 8 fl @Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher LONG AGO —— | ville division superintendent of $ EYES BY

i ye ond lines and substations, will be |
ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1901 EE" Week's Best Recipe: inted i OH } 2

w——— At the preseat time more freight * hd Hawaiian Chicken Curry: ¢ hot pow ig gis YSy pA : Pipe 13 DR. S. MILLIS [
ihe par); > » ibe cecds the late P. L. G. Hasskarl as!Published Every Thursday at No. cars are needed. Without any long- 20 Y ears A go milk, 1 4-0z. package shredded co- Sos he ae G 8 3 OPTOMETRIST

8-11 East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa. winded argument the railroads have conut, 2 cans condensed cream of © A § (Q
————— ; 5 : wy ———— hikes wp, 2 clove { chopped safety operations, 59 N., MARKET STREET

“uth ordere more than 0,000 new 1 chicken soup, < cloves of ¢ ed |
Subscription, per year $2.00 Ny | t the New Columbia : Tb Man tos ue hitn iG ELIZABETHTOWN {
Six Months i $1.00 cars this year and thousands move | 0 first 36 hours wa garlic, 2 t ground ginger, 3 green H. Richard Taylor, who ‘has been 12 ours8 . | : ( 1 f1 36 urs yi » TY ; : yy varily 1: 3 8 a urs:

Three Months ............ 0 for the next few years. No compul- gn 00 onions, chopped, 12 T curry powder, tempor arily filling the job since 3 Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 6

Single Copies ............. sory legislation was needed to alert in . n t salt, 3 ¢ cooked chicken meat. Hasskarl's death in February of this |$ Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 . 8
Sample C IRS M Elizabeth Simons, of East rear. returns to his regul: S 9

ple oples ase shin them. They did not wait to be told Don ba S0th birth Pcur hot milk over coconut, let year, returns to his regular_ position !| 2 No Hours Thursday |
pat— . ( il iebrated her suth b - iw : . afety instructor J a

En 1 at the Postoffice at Mt They did not wait for government | and 30 minutes, Meanwhile add| 1s safety instructor, with headquar= 3 PHONE: 334)
tered at the Postoflice at Mt, aid or handouts. Foresceing jarlic, ginger, onions, curry powder ters in Lancaster. '$

Joy, Pa. as second-class mail mat. or hd . g 1 Martin N. Brubaker. 'East: Main : : ; |
ter under the Act of March 3, 1879. tial danger ahead and greater de- go | brated’ bis Uti bitthdals salt, to chicken soup heated in a| Albertson was born in 1899 and|

mand for their services, they acted . or heavy kettle. Strain cocoanut thru |graduated as an electrical engineer {
AA RZ y ¢ Re }. A lacDannal VIS Te- .

Mempes, ho fey i N WSPAPET | ver a billion dollars is being in- { | : d : oe io double thickness of cheese cloth, | frm the University of Pennsyl- LIVE and DRESSED
ublisners Association ippointed the nur ) oo . : : p ¥ |Jess!Atv) vested in freight ears alone 10 here, the sixieenth year, | SUT milk into, 4) vania in 1921. After a shore period (CHICKENS ||1 1017 The SIX env yeul . : y 2 ~

Publication Day, Thursday build up the freight fleet to 1,850,- Han Emenheiser:: Rhett.’ iz soup mixture. Add chicken, cook with the Western Electric Company,

Copy for a change of advertising 000 cars. he Sa | slowly over slow heat, stirring con- | Albertson wes employed in June3 0 recovering from injuries received . 1 | :should reach this office Tuesday. | Since 1945 the railroads have when he wis Tw at infra stantly, Serve hot on hot cooked 1522 by the Eastern Pennsy!vania

We wil not guarantee ngertion of spent over $4.500,000.000 in mod- i. : a rice with an assortment of condi- Light, Heat & Power Company of
advertising unless copy reaches be} . A t : | rille : {

ERY 7: not RytL 9 a m. | to increase operating Ammon H. Bucher vurchased at ments such as hard cocked eggs and Fottsville, a predecessor company {

receding day of publication. strength and efficiency. They have i. lea: 4 wo crisp bacon, shredded coconut and | of PP&L. |
Pp Ing cay I . priva ile the 73 acre farm of 1 : | th Mak a9 FREE DELIVERY

Classified ads will be accepted to made these expenditures in spite Christ B wher in Rapho Town chopped peanuts, placed in separate | In March 1926, he became super= 4
i! n er vapho own- : i. : . ‘ .

9 a mi da [ of lew earnings, high taxes and sub- chi, dishes. intendent of distribution. of the BLAIN KAUFFMAN
AE SR sidized competition charged to the Mt. Joy Farmers’ Dairy Cz. dil Looking At Fashions: | Pottsville division and in December, MT. JOY. PA |
E D 1 ! [ 0R IA1. general taxpayer, including them- 1.4 11 389 feet deep for its wa- Fall fabrics are “lush”, they are | 1942 was appointed superintendent ROUTE 1, DIAL 3-4929

[ selves. Since 1945 they have paid (or supply “scrumptuous,” rich in texture to|©f lines and substations of that [

+ + + several billion dollars to the gov- Miss Rut Charles was appointed the touch and to the eye. The |division. .

Some folks have absolutely no | ernment in taxes instead of receiv- |, fill the vacancy at the Newtown sheathe type dress is madeto flat- Mlberison. je 8 of tise ualit Meatsga : . e ine tax ido . Ts ry Fr even : AIOY iz 1. | Masonic Order, POLE. aryrespect for age unless it is bottled. | ing tax subsidies, Secondary school ter even the larger sizes. Neck- aso « Order BJ O.E. and Rotary

eo eo Such a record represents private The 33 acre. fatm of Henrv.H lines are wide with huge collars, | Club; he is a Pennsylvania regis- ALSO

A single man has his conscience industry at iis best, Hoffman in Ravh Twp. was pur- Natural waistiines remain / dered a oa 5 Line OFaa : . : : and the Fy » Stave i dns serves as a director of >» Fidelity |
to guide him and a married man .9e chased by Elsie Mae Hoffer for |2™ He. hemline S'ays at midealf, Biuldi L : 4 he Fide lity !

his. wile. WE COULD STOMACH THIS $1636. Over-shiris #re hetoming sivlishjn] & Lean of BIRDS a4
®@ 00 it has been that mili- The engagement w announced | 4M desighgt’s lines. Dress shirls i he i

DON'T BLAME THE WAR tary cuisine cannot he likened to of Miss Mary C. Moyer of town to | Ture borders of pleats, embroid- | ig oe orgySpat Feta Cs : pe ary. fur. | announeec 14 > safety depart-
Prices on almost every building good home cooking. But each war Dr. Bonnie Reid Fudge of Rock ry, fur fv t | 1 al tie Sale depart Fruits & Vegetables |tei Font . nent he; arters w + move

materiol have risen since January, finds the conditions bettered, with Hill, S. C If You Can Do It: ¢ po BE riers will be moved
Th | The: woms . Venn) + | from ‘ntow: ( aze iand are still on the climb. These dieticians at work to plan palatable Mr. Clarence Stoll. of town | The woman with the very short | : : ie n to Hazelton. This y {

o y Te Whis - is a further ste oncentrating i
increases, contrary to popular opin- meals for our boys. Field rations was named president of the Tele- h ir Xd Wotiders Wht fo do shout H It Tes J rai a KRALL S Meat Market
jon, are found to be due to the have become more appetizing type Corp., of Chicago Manufact= the newer way of wearing the hair. | es Ws iS a further step In : .wueh hair j i what chert CONCENtrating aze WW
heavy consumer demand for hous- though we have heard some lads  urers of printer telegraph equip- Though hair is still symewhat short, iH rh slion, the est Main St., Mt. doy]

ing and increasing wage levels. giving K rations the Bronx cheer. ment. it is worn long enough to hold the| A fae: i the company’s op-
ys . . ou . soft altering water TEPER cr erations, a i 3

rather than to the present Korean But man’s ingenuity is making p.s- I'he Senior class of Maytown en- Hatiering, prety. waves. I ually 2 he Electrican sible kits thet include : orgs vd Tete vour hair grows rapidly, you can | COMPanys operating headquartersconflict. k it include a meal far joyec doggie roast at Engles gf EE yrganizati and GasIn spite of all fine-spun argu- Superior to the armyrations of yes- Quarry. ge t this longer length before the g 1 fon 5

ments to the contrary, wages and | terday. There is a new one for as- Mr. James Eshbach. near Milton style changes again | Also Specialize On {

salaries are the major costs in pro- Sault troops, about the size of an Grove, owns an old Melodian, at : Inspirational: M S Ei h FARM MACHINE WELDING |

duction. Improved methods in man- I€¢ cream package, weighing less least 125 years old, which was the The things taught in schools and| » » 1sen ower AND EQUIPMENT |
rat 1 i ne fret 3 olleges are an educati | |

facturing, distribution and retailing Nn a pound, In the individual Irst instrument used in the Catho-fe hod {ed i but | (From Page 1) flutemobile and Truck Welding |
reduc erational costs but | cardbcard box are two eans, one lic Church at Pottstown. hi ans of education, 7 4have reduced op Eta : ¢ > eh tstown a. — | General Dwight D. Eisenhower, LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

they cannct forever offset wage and Containing meat patties which can Vivs. Walter Warner, near ! ; : : :ey. be’ Gites 1 Sati vot rie ov president of Columbia University,tax increases — hence climbing

|

© aten hot or cold, with a can

|

man’s Church was honored with | wer t. Oth : over's e in 0
. a ere resent. a > ave

prices. { opener enclosed that is the size of a birthday surprise by the Kine: cel ents n asa ; 2 members of
I wa : he Eise rer fz y also attend-

209 | watch charm. The top of the can Daughters Class (Fron ze 1) : favlly also Delta and Marielta Streets
x ooviveEr SEviEN holds a hea ible ic ‘he — A Dage edREMEMBER NOVEMBER SEVEN a J it tablet which, when -— James R. Wav 3 Dr. Bisenhower. in his in: MT. JOY, P Phone 3-5931se . gives the effect of vs ay, R3 Elizabeth- | r. Fisenhower, in his inaugural,

A great privelege will be enjoy- | gives the effect of canned town, reck] Jed Botl k or. . ti Cu for ‘eckless ing. SOX i
ed by the American people this heat. Over it, in two minutes the E. Dongs Schoolre C a ariving oth a for 25 minutes.

re sum me J ll ar 5 Do . Sv OY SO =

fall—a privilege they will find dif- | Patties begin to sizzle. The package Wy OTK n + hearing be rior to leaving government ser
a obvi re Justice of the Peace srt | viee i 43 oo he presi

ficult to appreciate because it has contains two portions of coffee with (From Page 1) B ; of 9 Pesos Robert! vice ‘In 1013 toa pros
. oipe fav ’ , . Wn. ar ror 1 | > ey - a To .

peen handed down to them from |2 vial of water purificaton tablets, Maytown-Bainbridge Rotary Club Prown Dauphin RI} dency ofRansss Sate College, Dr

generation fo generation. On No- if you are uncertain about the water| 125! Thursday, September 28. The! S018 2 red Lf, will be sui- | Eisenhower served as associate di-

vember 7 generzl elections will be |i your canteen. Another heat tab- | IK included ‘Why Teach Driver ne tor : hearing, j of the Office of War Infor-
held thriughout the country. We let and you have good, hot coffee. | Education?” “Why Teach It In The x trucks were: Carl 1. mation “> -: : . . | ’ GE . asserlei ane: ap 2) - —
should all remember voting is the | There is a tin of cookies. two sweet | Schools?” and “Facts and Figures j . srleih, Lancaster, 9,600 pounds.| .

| ehae . . Te Aw oe .| JO Tiller 2ottstow | “QW
individual's assurance of freedom. chacolate bars, three cigarettes a 1d | That Show The Effectiveness of pa Milton, oJ town, 105%} POX
There is no ruling class in America, | 2 stick of chewing gum, to com- Driver Education”. Twenty-five Ibs., Baton M. Hoover, Indiana RS, TWELVE, MONTHS PERIOD

but the pecple who vote have with- || plement your meal. { members and friends of the May- | Pa, 17500 Ibs; Chas W. Fowler, Earnings after all charges includ-

in their power the ability to decide | War is still what Sherman said t°Wn-Bainbridge Rotary Club at- Blaclkwaod Terrace, N. J, 4,000 lbs. ing a provision for increased in-

what kind of a government we shall | it was, but you can't say the same | fended the meeting. | The latter paid a $25 fine and costs) come taxes due to the new Federal

have { for the food, if this new packageis Recent Assembly at an immediate hearing before | Income. tax bill accruing to the
ee» { @ sample of the fare. | At a recent assembly Mr.. Rich-| Sauire Hockenberry {common stock of Pennsylvania

THIS. WE LIKE | —- ard Craine, secretary of the Mari- Salvidor Butch, of Philadelphia, Power & Light Company for the

When the President telephoned | NEW TYPES OF BENEFITS etta Lions Club, presented a trophy| 11,500 lbs., was summoned to ap-|twelve months period ending Aug-

Gen. Marshall to ask him to be De- | ARE NOW PAYABLE to Clayton Waltz, a member of the | Pear before Justice of the Peace |ust 31, 1950 were $8.893,084.

fense Secretary, the general said he Several new types of benefits! SCVeNth grade. The trophy was won Robert Brown. | This is equivalent to $2.67 peri
would consult with his wife before | are now payable under the recent last spring in the marble tourna- Frnest Fielder, of Philadelphia, share of common stock outstanding |
mzking the decision aad then took amendments to the Social Security ment sponsored by the Marietty| 190 lbs. and Joseph Farber, also at end of the period.

the job upon her advice. Act that were not payable pre- Lions Club. Clayton competed in| of Philadelphia, 18800 Ibs. will be) Operating revenues for the first
There is a Cluseness in marriage viously. These changes generally the county contest at Ephrata and | Summoned for hearings. | eight months ending August 31,

when a man, faced with a decision, have the effect of making mu ye succeeded in reaching the finals RE 11950 were $51,028,647, an increase {
axing more . . op |large or irii wishes to talk it | persons eligible for benefits than| © he was defeated. | {OF ten percent over last year's cor- Comeim today! |

over with his wife, get her opinion, | would have been eligible ! F. F. A. News [ FORMI( A | responding period |

showing her the consideration of | Yhildren. uy : 4 io The Witness Oak FFA Chapter : — ADAM H GREER |: Children under the age of 18 may| a : Ch ipter Sinktops & Counters { i TL .
expressing her views on a matter now be eligible on their mother’s in the Log Sawing KITCHEN & BATHROOM | An unlimited of minks TEWELER
which affects Loth lives. Too, many| wagerecord even though thes oe Contest at the West Lampeter Fair WALI TIL 1 {and otters may be taken in Penn- EWELER |

men would have vou think they are living with their father when he added another blue ribbon to their Tile Fl Veneti Blind sylvania in the November 6 to De- 87 E. Main St, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Rat : . en she : ’ ma ile Iloors enetid S . n ~ : po. |

self-made, that their word is 1aw| jied provided she wa currently [ast growing collection. Ken Kreid- | James cember 16, 1950, hunting season PHONE 3-1124: I C 1 as y | re
in the home, that they make the |; 5 3 er and Bruce Bernhard turned in LEONARD L. SAFKO 2 {dh 3 a insured. For instance, if both par- : : | Phene 3-3491

-

Mt. Joy,decisicns in business and family | os are working on jobs that a a winning time of one minute and one 3-3491 - Mt. |
{ > 3 1g Jobs at are _ 4 | =

matters. If true, then we don't re- covered by the law, and the mother 3 for sawing through a 14 |
gard them so highly. A man gains | 4,19 die. the children would inch Jog. The two boys beat their |=itir |. : ( Cy i i i > . ;ground with yeu when you hear the | eligible. Previously, if living with closest rivals from Quarryville by . |
homely, considerate statement: “I'll their father. thev Wore ected tol ® slender margin of two seconds. | Dr.H.C Killheffer |

CORSE 3 wife”. | y ay edd sie vinnite elf arte ative} . |consult with my wife be dependent only on his. M. S.| For thes wimg efforts they are (®) t t i t | |2.0 | Gleaton, Manager of the Yanecaster to receive a hand tool—to be pre- promeiris | |

IT PAYS DIVIDENDS Social Securi mn TR sented by the fair committee at a MANHEIM v . dN |cs Sos Soci: ity office, said that on : ; 163 S. Charlotte St
: 3Millions «f collars are spent for| RT later date. Theresults of the Dairy > St. ; |

i ne | there are a number of cases like Telephone 5-3376 { ° - |
waste znd losses, Each of us pay the | this in Lancaster Count th 4 | and Livestock Judging have not as | there is

we 8 .ancaster County. > = -5:3 |price of carelessness. Millions of * h I vet been announced Mon. & 9.3150 | STILL TIME | ipast, a lump sum payment would EE : Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M. |
dollars are’ saved by good invest- | ve been made to the widower Harold Musser, Tractor Driving | ; gy to install th

ment that pay lucrative dividen mis : : a "| conte aie ir ; jo | Tues. Fri. Sat. || 0 insta eis boa pa ; t i ; nie) HW there ave ‘any children still ui) ntestant, placed third in compe 9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M

me of the finest investments that | : ition with five Sp SC ; : ;| der age 18, they might now be elig- | tition with five other schools. ELIZABETHTOWN Revolutionary
will save hundreds of millions of hp smslite mcm 15 E. High St N ordollar vest. if ‘made bv: cach ible for monthly benefits. ve 2 | ew

'S a year, if made by eac of Under ertal runs ; » elephone 24-R || with the sealed thrift unit |
85, is the prevention .of fires certain circumstances, a ormer es) ents |
Through pavine stiention ta. fine Vile may now beeligiblefor bene- | ONLY OIL-O-MATIC HAS IT!ying i 15 batore she tc. 85. ceive of cia | a {
hazards, putting into practice what js before she is 65 years of age./ (From page 1) { Also |"his cc our i or  } Yai Was . | it S|
we know about safety measures to! 1 is could occur if her husband! gaughter of the late Susan and | L ‘Complete

- re eceiving ld-age ir ance > a : ; WA Avid | nits. 4
prevent fires that destroy life and WV? old-age insurance Henry Krall, of town. Mr. Foltz is Served Mt. Joy & Vicinity 0)wb all sizes |

property. we will reduce the har- | benefits and if she had in her care | the son of the late Helen and Sam- For 28 Years | pure warm kgia sntitled: 1 on het ps ns | nly tovest of dedth and destruction caus- | ° child entitled to benefits on her | uel Foltz. Elizabethtown. Sitio OIL BURNER hot,water,

usb: 1’ 06 1Tecor En : | py ress
ed by them. Whether it is a fire husband's wage record. Of course,| Murs. Foltz is 69 and her husband : : eine |
great or small, costly or unimport- | the child, to be entitled to benefits, 71 vers of age. Will continue Same Honest / |

ant, it adds up to a disgraceful re- | Would have to be under the age of| Mr. Foltz retired in June, 1944 Service As Before. i Mail Coupon or Phone Us . .. NOW! |

cord for a couniry that is educated | 18. : lafter being employed by the Penn- | | feTr sana |

in the cost of fires due to carefess- | In such a situation, the wife gylvania Railroad for 42 years. |

ness. could apply for benefits which] The couple has three children; | A L L | The $ICO Company ig boy, pe. i {
oe 0 f would be payable as long as that's Robert Foltz, California; Helen, | | Gentlemen: |

INDUSTRY AT ITS BEST | child was in her care, under the ife of Edward Miller, Elizabeth- Rov B Sheetz |] | 1 want to know more about the NEW | |: There is one thing abeut private ge of 1s and unm uried town; and Geneva, wife of Clayton| 3 . Please give details SOON at no obligation on my part. | i
industry that gives the United | Monthly benefits may now be Newcomer. Mount Joy. There are | | NAME |
States a great production advantage | Payable to dependent husbands and | 4150 four grandchildren. Day or Night. ae:
in case cf emergency. It does not | widowers, and in some cases to di- | Cards, gifts, flowers and tele- I ADDRESS 4
have to wait on political decisions vorced wives who were dependent grams were received by Mr. and Sunday or Holiday { | ATSEOPRT ILO TR Cava

and appropriations from Congress to upon the deceased wage earner pips, Foltz, who deeply appreciate f | PHONE 45 |
- . . . | . “ee .

get moving. Virtually every basic | from whom they were divorced. and extend thanks to their many | ’ ; aa bidet cant ; |
in the nation has told the | Gleaton said he would explain friends, - ” 3 RnArnEald )

government it is ready to go ahead | these new benefits in more detail | reelst—— 7 HOD | ; 1 |
and produce what it wants when it | in a later article. No more than two beavers may| | {
wants it. Ste: ©iem—— be trapped by any hunter in the| OUR JOB | e ompany |

Take the railroads. In peace oF} From Sept. 1 1956 to Sept. 1, 1951, February 15 to March 1, 1951, open | PRINTING - + 3

war the country depends on them | skunks and opossums will be un-| trapping season in Pennsylvania. | 18 RIGHT IN MOUNT JOY ~~ PH. 3-3111 |
4

be killed in unlimited numbers. |factured products, and the people. |
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Customers’
LOOK TO
A & P FOR
FINE DAIRY
FOODS!

YOU'LL FIND THE GOOD THINGS
AT A&P'S DAIRY CENTER AMONG
YOUR BUDGET'S BEST FRIENDS BE-
CAUSE THEY PROVIDE SO

Corner

 

Packing your order

may sound like a little

thing, but our trained

employees give it a lot

of thought.
They know that it

isn’t right to place five

pounds of flour on top

of a quarter pound of
butter . . . or to place

soap next to cheese.

The men and women

of A&P will appreciate

it if you will let them
have any suggestions as

to howthey can make a

handier package for

youto take home.

TV Slew MODKSTNOURISHMENT A
COSY. ENJOY THEM OFTEN AND
SAVE!

Please write:

Customer Relations Dept,

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N.Y,   NONE PRICED HIGHER
 

Ched-o-bit Cheese Food re 75¢

Bleu Cheese "°° 59¢
IN Vi-lb1-1
PRINTSsolid

SUNNYFIELD
FANCY CREAMERYButter » T2¢ » T4e

Nutley Oleomargarine wm im 27€
Best Pure Lard prim 18€
Jane Parker Pumpkin Pie wh 49¢
Marvel Vhite Bread 57 14¢ i 19¢
Mother's Oats 27%29¢ Gy 33¢
Pastry Flour suweeo ke 36c110
“amily Elour SUNNYFIELD 1% 39¢ 1.0 75¢

White House Evaporated Milk 4 2. 47¢
Ann Page Macaroni som 3 45¢

Ann Page Beans om 23¢ 2°57 31
Nectar Tea Bags

Calumet Baking Powder 11¢ SY 21
lona Large Sweet Peas ix wn 27c

$1.89
3"35¢

Banquet Chicken COOKED CHICKEN

Liplon's Soup =32e412,
 

   

  

     

A&P prices are right in sight . . .
not just on the shelves, but on the
items themselves. This makes it
easy to see what you're spending
(and saving) as you shop ... easy
to check purchases with A&P’s
itemized gash register receipt when
you get home,   

46-02.
Cans 69¢c

38¢c

Pineapple Juice o. von 2

46 oz.
canApricot Nectar ,...: ocion:

Fruit Cocktail .,, ,..., 2

Green Giant Peas 2 5.0% 39¢

Nibiets Corn 2 ix 33¢

2A&P Sliced Beets Dx22

Ritz Crackers  .., Pre 31€C

Cream of Wheat . or 30¢€

California Leberg
largeLETTUCE2

HUDSON VALLEY MACINTOSH
Eating Apples *" NONE PRICED HIGHER

heads

29¢

35¢

21c

17¢
19¢
17¢c

27¢

39

er 45¢

se: 19¢

large
stalk

29
4 ibs

Bartlett Pears mouse 2
U. S. No. 1 Yellow Onions 5

California Carrots 2 bunches
Western Pascal Celery "Nola
Sno-White Cauliflower won: none ny

Snow Crop Frozen Orange Juice 2:
Frozen Orange Juice’5:5."00"2

OR MIXED
VEGETABLESBirdseye Peas

Fresh California Dates

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy,Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets

i% 45¢ ofPio 87¢ $0)
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